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n*AL bl'OGltimOKB,
This U the place and lime when 
inn Are done that vitally affect ue 

pie. Here we ratify the choice 
era for oar colli ge and schools. 

Is oar work over when we have voted ? 
We place men and women in positions 
where they can make beautiful lives or 

indif-
where they__________________
spoil them. Shall we acquiesce, it „ 
ferint ae tj whether they influencer 
youth slightly, or in great measure, for 

Does it ever strike us, in the 
Convention, that we are 

pravlng people, baling power with Gjd 
and with men ? 0tight we

niy bound to aek the great God 
Id the character of our instruc
ts? may each and all be radl- 
holv light, ti 

help to ■« nd forth moral 
world Г What else are we hen 
This is the legitimate business of aye 
H il loua body. literature filled with The 
spirit of Christ Is the w< 
what more effective way 
the work of Christian education than 
by praying that 
teachers may be 
and ao to back up 
kingdom come!

Wbi

good? ^
this

not solem

tors that the. 
alors of

is the world's need. In 
oan we aid In

our professors and 
healthy Christians? 
l> this petition, Thy

When yon ordain a man t> prea< h 
the gospel of the K tngdom, after you 
have weighed him and labelled him, 
solemnly barged hi і 
how would It do to charge ouieelvta 
over again -to have a heart of mercies, 
and to rmolve So pray for that young 
brother, that he may grow to be a good 
minister of Jesus (Jurist ?

When yt 
pair to face and 
lem of

m to be Immaculate,

ou have started a y out
fight the grim 1‘agan 
at, remember that our 

duty, as theirs, keeps right on. Sup 
port them by your dally petitions, 
"Thy kingdom come" through that man 

d woman. When yon select your 
editor, put yourself in hie place. Re
member it is a position of exceeding 
perplexity, and pray for him. If any 
man in this modern time need the sym
pathy of bis brethren, it is the editor.

When you appoint your Boards, when 
in cool business tones the notice is read, 
pause and think of the burdens you 
have laid upon their shoulders, and aek 
yourself if you cannot at least do this 
one thi

till! I

ng, to remember in your daily 
prayer these men who are to discharge 
the duties you have thrust upon them 
—to do all this for you, for you have 
put them in your place to act for you. 

May I be allowed to make a final sug
gestion, as germane to this subject which 
engaged our attention, that it would be 
in keeping with our calling and position 
•a disciples of the Master, and subjects of 
Hie kingdom, that we should undertake 
to pray for one another ; that constant
ly, at a stated time, the members of 
this body do pause in the midst of the 
world's bustle and breathe a wish to 
God our common Father, that His bless
ing should reel upon each and all and 
the ohnrchee we represent. An inform
al prayer league, like this, would be one 
means of fulfilling the Saviour's will aa 
expressed in this stringent petition, 
brother praying for brother all the year 
round, thus creating the beet Christian 
calendar ever produced.

' Though sundered fer, by filth we Beet Around one common mercy teat."

Literary Notes.

ChrUlian Thought for October, edited 
by Charles F. Deems, D. D., and the 
Rev. John B. Devins is received. This

lost entertaining number of this 
magazine, which is now in its eleventh 
volume. Among the many papers we 
notice “The Bible and Higher Criti
cism,” by Prof. Howard Osgood. D. D.,a 
symposium on “Higher CriticUm Un
der Review,” by 
G. Frederick W

Professors K L. Curtis, 
I H. G. Mitchell, 
regory and W. W.

°‘d right,
D. 8, Gi

David James Burrell, D. D.,
______ і tee an r xoeileot paper on "Christ
at the Bar of the Higher CriticUm," 
David H. Greer. 1). D., one on "Auguste 
Comte and PueitivUna.” Among the 
other non tribu tors to this number we 
notice Rev. Granville R. Pike, the Wm. 
Henry Roberta, D. D.. who writes ou 
Trotre tandem In North America," ami 
Misa Estelle M. Hurll and Rev. W. J. 
Mutch. This magazine U published bi 
monthly by Wilbur B. Ketcham, 'J 
' joper, New York. The Regular sub 
ararlptlon price is 12 . clergymen, II 80. 
Hingis copies, 40 oente.
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tote of ministerial labor s 
in Madawaska, Victoria, C 
Kent counties In N. Rand 
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Most of the churches c 
are small and week, and et 
do not hold religious servie 
is no minister, so that L
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pastoral care they are deal 
Most of these fields hi 

plied till quite recently, b 
dal butdena resting ....Ж on 1■
are many that love the pr 
and will sadly miss even ti 
leges they have bad of late 
ue it is painful to think of 
that we have become so mi 
in, being left without th 
Shepherd, but It almost 
many who have the “ 
tiens of the gospel 
others are destitute.
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the Home
general missionaries or <
work throughout the year. 
In the support of 73 outer I 
labored ss pastors 
atiee, some of them 
and ethers for a short® 
aggregate amount of time i 
men reporting to the Board 
upwards of 44 years. All 
slon fields had l 
for about all the year, and 
a few weeks or months, 
added to the churches w 
these 468 were baptised. ’ 
pend 1 tare for the year w 
the Income 86,928. henoe ti 
with a deficit of 88.096.

As the Convention expec 
owing to changes proposée 

t next year, to close th 
out a debt, it oan only 
•3,000 in the work this yea 
more than 88,000 as the in 

shaU exceed the
year.

To out down the wot 
means lorn of what has 
gained in some places, ant 
age in other cases, and і 
and perhaps suffering to 
missionary pastors. The 

/ willing to adopt such a cot 
- the only one open to it. 1 

that can save the work frot 
out down and its const que 
* large increase in the і 
the present quarter.
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the summer on the 8L Mai 

of his time to 
neighboring dii 

that God’s Spirit 
upon the people of 
been for a long time w 
privileges.
Sunday evening meeting, i 
Bra Fanjoy and Prof” 
manifested an interest L 
had never publicly done ec 
the pest few weeks. Sat 
suits are continually altera 
mission work. Surely w< 
pray for It and give to it

В
Colerai

N0. 7 SELECT, 
$32.00.

The latest net

Don't miss the Drinkwater set, 
*6 large volumes -(published at 
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Send 25c and get a sample.
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supplied.

— Th* Cox west Meet 
be varied, according to c 
end thereby add much
Mi

and stock Prince BL Union in Trui 
the main the general progi 
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first on “A general survey 
<m “A religtoue survey" : 
•‘Baptist missions to Ct
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those who woratiip false divinities. 
These, together with the best means of 
prjpugating the Kingdom in our own 
country, developing the foroes at our 
disposal, and making the

among us, constitute a re- 
. It Is nothing ltse. If any 

spiritual astronomer discovers a star, the 
telescope will be put to the eye of the 
youthful Baptist that he may for him
self gsse at its splendors. The fields of 
troth are widening : or, rather, our 
facilities are better for the seeing of the 
panorama of the kingdom of the heavens. 
We propose to bring all that we oan 
gather of the treasures of sacred scholar
ship before the dew generation. This 
cultivation of th» mind of the youth on 
direct Christian lines contains the most 
of hope of anything within the bounds 
of our horix ml The kingdom is com
ing ' Let us linger a little longer upon 

of this aacred lmp'-ra

to the tenderowe of children towards a what is th* final form.
Father, u> the love of m< n rescued from I, it respectable Christendom ? Steady 
eternal loss by the grace of God. It is, church-going religion, minus the power 
in the favorite phrase of Holy WriL a of normal Christianity ? We think noL 
kingdom for the lowly, for the contrite, We believe that there will be no final 
for tue meek of the earth, for the poor f.,rm, that from its very nature the high ' 
in eptriL Hu while it is typed, ana en- idealism ia to be sought after to the end. 
phrased, and illustrated by the earthly, The kingdom of the heavens must be 
as all spiritual truth must be to, be un- M mountain heights rising peak on 
derstood by ns, after all it is not of this peak. When the highest peak ia gained, 
world. Itis a kingdom indeed, of power the icy splendora'of pure holiness, then 
and of glory, but a glory not of earth, heaven and earth will come together, 
і ■. is a manifestation of Heaven's own law »nd we will be one again. Then oometh 
of love in a world where hate and an- the end, as far ss this present state ia 
charitableness , have held sway ; of 
Heaven's pureness in a field where im
purity, both of fl-ah and spirit, baa 
prevailed, of heaven's peace, where the 
ruling idea has been of aggression and of 
war. lie keyword is "righteousness."
God wards it is "repentance toward U jd 
and faith in our l.xd Jesus Christ 
man ward, it U love to one's neighbor.
It is the “righteousness of God" of the 
Kpistle to the R mnans. Its citizens are 
those "loving righteousness and hating 
iniquity."

This kingdom is among 
The apoatli s went about preaching the 
Kingdom of Gnd—the gospel of our 
salvation. It is a suffering-kingdom 
just now, a sphere for patient endurance, 
i’aul declares that “through much 
tribulation we must enter the kingdom 
of God.” John aaya, it is the “kingdom 
and patience of Jesus."

The kingdom in

most of every

£a « m rn
PRESENT POSITION ?

The outlook is good. The indlcati ms 
e hopeful. The tallies which mark off 

successive transactions seem alow 
in coming in, but the plan of God is be
ing carried out all the while. It ia like 
the glacier movement. For a time ils 
progress is slow, so slow that no motion 
is perceptible. Anon, there Is creaking 
and groaning; still nothing seems to 
come but sounds. Listen attentively, 
and you bear solemn explosions, and 
their echoes. Wait an age or two. and 
lo, the vast mass, pushing, bounding 
downwards toward theses at which it has 
been aiming all the while. 80 ia the 
kingdom of God. The ways of the Lord 
are manifold, hidden often in mystery, 
but there ia no standing still in His 
empire. It is steady progress toward 
the appointed goal.

Tols is the time of the bringing to
gether of the nations by the facilities o< 
intercommunication. The modern mis 
sionary had the «team engine ready for 
him, tue electric wire was stretched ov 
land and under sea, just when 
exigencies of the goejiel 
swiftest messages. The missionary 
movement of the century now passing 
its last decade began at an opportune 
time. It is the epoch of exploration, 
made possible by the strong arm of Eng
land being free for its protection ; the 
way through the desert has been opened

' „ J ” lo breathe the petition hie Loed bee
„,ІІГ i&hTfr not of taught him. He feel, that the Kbgdom 

thu world" is writ large over the door

tin

S3
live. One word comprises it.

The paramount duty of lb# N. lower» 
of Jesus is to pray fur the consummation 
of the kingdom.

Let us get this thing rigbL There are 
those who. would willingly substitute 
tears, groans and crise to heaven, for 
giving to Him of Hit own. Bat all that 
is not prayer, no mure acceptable than 
the turning of a crank. Give to the 
point of self sacrifice ; then let out 
petitions rise constantly, fervently. We 
would not disparage work, there ia too 
little of honest labor now. Wo are not 
to minimise labor, but to magnify 

We would not be understood

us and in
the

n its simplicity, then, 
may be еозп apprehended. The. theo
logian with thoughtful brow, and the 
little child who nas "not yet been tor
mented with a formula, once in a 
while get the same point of view. Let 
the scholar be involved in btUiction ;

V,
... “ /eeryIn* „ ШЙМЙНрМ 
. to pause to gain the exact outlook of 
j/' the Master. Do not depend too much 
1(4 on organization. It hae been historical

ly tried for all
have been organized to a hair, with the 
resutt of crushing out all free joyous life.

time to mean 
every Christ!
Ktngd
earth needs and must have, the right
eousness of God—set forth early and late 
—the peace-speaking sacrifice of the 
cross, and the risen Christ, who has all 
power in heaven and on earth. This 
Kingdom would exist 
societies, always excepting 

.... . church, which is the unit of
SMiS-SS saa-ssr

Antioch, Ephesus, Corinth and кзте. 
It could live without them still. Wisely 
used, as wheelbarrows to carry loads be- 

in the fashion of the coolie

olvi
sed1 books are closed, the speculative 

of things vanishes, and he sees 
Jesus Christ as his atoning Lamb. He 
hams the lines beard at hia mother’s

all hia
side it is worth. Churches 

with the
goo§ auxili
- “You m

is a і ary," comes in 
t have it.” Let 

w that the 
thing this 
the rlght-

,"OenUe3e.a., meek eue 
look upon » little valid,arss lan man know 

God itself is theto come to Filet "

withe
the local 

в unit of organiza- 
of Christ. It has 
them,

is coming.
The outlook was never so full of 

promise. Нзте m 
“Watchman, what 
morning has come long ago; and 
are working on to the high noon of 
Kingdom.

of entrance. It is like the purest water, 
containing Unseen the'subtle ingredi
ents of life for plant add animal. So 
[•are that, men overlook it, as they 
underestimate the simplicity of na
ture. It is not money, power nor force 
of iron clads, nor ol letters even. So 
thegisntaof the century smile; they twit 
the Cnristian. They sneer at his puny 
efforts to convert the world. The short
sighted Christian fails to see the 
potency of simplicity. The light makes 
no noise, and yet we were all dead to
day without it. You can hardly grap
ple electricity with any sense yon have, 
yet ail things material are to be domi- 

its agency. So is the kingdom

conquered 
ind кзте.the

HOPEFUL INDICATIONS.
The first that strikes ue is what we 

may be allowed to call christianized 
education. The great advance in uni
versity work cannot but cause serious 
questioning by thoughtful men. How 
will this sfleet the interests of the King
dom of our Іллі?should bo the absorb
ing question. Will there be any 
elimination of the authority of Christ
ianity ? Will it take a place as one of 
the great religions of the world ? Or, 
will it dominate them all by reason of 
Its inherent virtue

It is a wise thing to enlist all the 
forces of science and literature on the 
side of the Redeemer of men. That is 
the place for them. Every Christian 
must rejoice that men of wealth are 
giving by the million to found and to 
equip schools of learning, of this modem 
new learning, and that in notable 
instances the Christian cultus is not only 
recognized, but made paramount. Bap
tists, as they are coming into their 
heritage of the material things, are, com
paratively speaking, doing their share.
The new university of Chicago is built 
in view of the propagation of the Klng- 

McMaster University pre- 
rse that is saturated with the 

principles of Christianity. Others 
the older institutions are taking on 
features more distinctively Christian.
We, In a modest wav, are contributing 
out quota to the work of intellectual re
generation by means of our own oollege.

This view of the Christianizing of ed
ucation dissolves the bonds of the pessi
mist. The wise men of the West are 
bringing to the Messiah their gifts— 
gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.
The church, and the family, and the I repeat, then give more than ever, 
school are the working factors of the hut pray more than ever, that your 
Kingdom of God. I>et us be glad that contributions may help to pull down 
1ru<- education is receiving such an up- strongholds. Organize, but pray 1 Push 
lift; and let ue believe in the suhjuga- tilings, but pray ! K»ep your spiritual 

of this power to Christ. He not Independence,elaitictty of method,;
it the devil’s forces being antagonism to dictation from any sti

ve are the more arq descent thority, but ask God not to allow you 
that men should try their irn-ligious to shrink into yourself, and imagine 
theories of education, for they will find that you alone are left to mal 
out their Inherent want, and will pres- orthodoxy in the world, 
ently acknowledge that the heart of Heaven for common sense-that saving 
humanity is more important than its grace in all matters temporal. Pro vide 
head. Men will see that the troth is for the multitudes of the spiritually 
with ue as a whole, and that all truth famishing, but, like the the M taler st 
will lead to Him in whom all things such a time, continue all night in prayer 
consist. to G 3d. Call out your forces, and array

The other hopeful indication is in them lot the battle, b
'--T,, -ov™,., Safa; « siLTvM.

in our congre- around us and in us,that "this kind goeth 
me receiving its’ not out but by fasting and prayer.” The 

he times" question we should ask ia : Do we have 
■ ; and this is results commensurate with the efforts 
than thecaen- We make 7 In another form, the quee 

tion may be put : With out increased 
appliances, are results proportionately as 
great as lu the days when we were com
paratively an unorganized people ? The 
old way of preaching the gospel to every 
man, with the Holy Spirit resting upon 
the Word, was wonderfully effective in 
bringing sinners to God. With all our 
machinery in constant operation, our 

erts are fewer. What does this 
mean ? Let there be great searchings of 
heart, brethren. We cannot make any 
mistake in giving ourselves to prayer ;

mt, fervent, believing prayer : nay, 
the importunate pleading which our 
Lord so pointedly commends. The law 
of prayer is distinct, fixed, inexorable. 
We must ask that we may receive. 
Few men understand that there is any 
law in the matter. When we are 
burdened about the Kingdom, groaning 
in spirit because 
against us, stunne 
statement that for

laborer, pi
will facilitate our operations. The 
churches and the elders is the fou 
of power and authority, am 
are to be in eubordina 
churches, otherwise, і 

It is somewhat of 
self sufficiency that in one 
hies of out Lord concerning the kingdom, 
He declares that the kingdom of God is 
as if a man should cast seed upon the 
earth, and should sleep and rise night 
and day, 1
and grow he knowtth not how. J 
our striving and fretting, th 
power operating secret to us. 
only do our work. We cannot make 
and we cannot mar the kingdom in its 
finality. How would it do, 
age, in cases of the non-ai

our heads, they

is me iountain 
and allSocieti'

otherwise, кзте over again !
a rebuke to our 

of the para-

Z

nated by
of God.

THE KINGDOM IN IT* OMNIPOTENCE.
Its potency is coming to be recog

nized, but the Divine forces in their 
fulness will be more manifest as the 
world goes on. There have been, and 
there will be, tremendous irruptions of 
Divine power, Penteoosts affecting ever 
widening circles. When men preach 
the gospel with the Holy Ghost sent 
down from heaven, whole communities 

as one man to the Lord and

and the seed should, spring up 
he knowtth not how. After all

is ang, mere

ike

now in this
age, in cases of the non-appearance of 
verdure to imitate the giants of the 
Bible in a forty days’ season of fasting 
and prayer ? We know not “how” 
truly ; may we not be missing the why ? 
Here, then, is the need of the Spirit of 
Grace and supplications, that "our 
visual nerves be purged;" that we see 
spiritual things as God means us to see 
them, that we set all things in their 

zht place, and do not allow ourselves 
to rest in any mechanical power, but 
that we keep close to the ideal of the 
free living, ever-jnvenesoent kingd 

vena among men. If w

will turn s 
bis Christ.

But to follow the figure which has 
interested us, the manifestation of its 
omnipotence will be largely owing* to 
the law of aggregates, to the ever-in
creasing flow ol the tide as it comes 
rolling in vast breakers shoreward. The 
"judgment" of Isaiah, the "righteous
ness" of the prophets, the “religion" of 
our time, is an all-pervasive thing. It 
penetrates everywhere, even into the 
cabinet of kings ; governments are more 
and more amenable to its precepts. It 
finds its way into the school-books, so 
that the children cannot go far astray 
without being checked. It enters into 
the unwritten laws of commerce, so that 
involuntarily merchants will do as .they 
would that others should do unto them. 
It is tindini

dom. The 
seats a ooa the 

1 of

the heavei 
promote it by using ireeh expedients, by 
all means let us do so, for the forces are 
manifold which are to help forward to 
the grand ideal. But let us remember 
that the kingdom itself must be first, 
last and always the theme of our prayer, 
“l'ray, Thy kingdom come.”

theruling iU way 
ment of the dread 
mitigating its cruelty, softening its 
horrors, and finally doing away with it 
altogether. Literally will, be fulfilled 
the prophetic word, That in the times 
of Vi" Messiah "nation shall not lift up 
■w id igainst nation neither shall they 
learn war any more.”

less of war,' 
oftening its

alarmed a 
educated.

h'w

s'.audiwg in the midst of the 
scenes predicted by the prophets in 
glowing colors, я time of knowledge of 
Jehovah, compared with which that 
ei j3jod by ancient Israel Was ignorance, 
when all nations hear in their own 
tongue the wonderful works of God, 
and when one need not say to another, 
“Know ye the Lord." We are on the 
threshold of great victories. We hear 

victorious notes of the 
songs of the soldiers of 
Nations are being bom in a day. The 
times of the rrsitution of all things, the 
great moral righting of things in the 
latter days, n at hand. The stone is 
no longer small, or of moderate size 
even, and it is enlarging every day. In 
the coming centuries, the Christian 
school, the hospital, the library, all the 
helpful appliances of the Kingdom, will 
be as well known iu Africa and China 
as in this country. The truth in its 
simplicity is now received by peoples 
who have been blinded by error. The 
prayer will be fully answered, “ Thy 
will be done on earth as it fa in heaven." 
No praying man can think that his 
Master’s own petition, voiced in the as
pirations of all the saints, will remain 
unfulfilled.

This fa not imagination. We are in 
the realm of sober expectation. It fa 
nothing but the forecast of faith. The 
victory of spiritual ideas is assured by 
the promises of God. This is the out
look of prophets and apostles. For an 
epitome of the prophetic statements see 
Isaiah 45 : 22-24 ; apostles declare that 
the church fa "for salvation unto the 
the ends of the earth" (Acts 13: 47); 
"the fulness of the Gentiles Is 
in, and their blindness f 
away, all Israel shall be sa 
11: The trumpet note of victory
ol the kevelation, "The kingdoms of this 
world have become the kingd 
Ixwd and of his Christ," is n 
means the last utterance of 
God. It rather 
(chapter 11, 
drama of the

We are

herut remem

The vigorous element 
atione is for the first ti

recognition. "Signs of the 
a phrase of our fathers ; and 

which
•eader of newspaper reports may ар
ії end. The ferment of great religious

î
the marching d *

means more

ent 01 great rel 
that there is в 

thin'і there, some idea. The Young 
People’s movement signifies that the 
young hosts are marching, the advance 
guard of the Kingdom of Heaven. Not 
the mere crowds, vociferations, hearty 
singing, addresses, banners and badges ; 
these are but the fosm upon the wave, 
the undercurrent fa the power of youth, 
the desire of young souls to know ana 
to do —aspiration, to help a world that 
fa in sore need of vigorous hands. The 
leaders are wise in the outset in placing 
before the Young People the necessity 
of a prolonged study of New. Testament 
Christianity. This course can have but 
one result, the re-j a venation of the Bap
tist denomination. The members to be

assembla* 
thei

es means

of our churchee will not only have the 
stereotyped idea ol things dear to us, all 
that we have stood for during these 
latter ages, individual liberty of con
science, a regenerated church member
ship and the ordinances in their true 
form and proper place, but will also 
have superadaed whatever is rood and 
true in the new discoveries of Divine 
things , the ripe fruit of reverent stud 
of the Book itself, the latest results 
archaeological research, the lest correc
tion of western ideas by oriental modes 
of thinking and saying ; all the benefits 
of modern explorations, the latest word 

he place of comparative religions, 
he answers of patient observers as 
e beet methods of dealing with

appearances are 
d at the cool 

ten hea- 
e a thousand 

bom in utter hopelessness of all human 
help, we are driven to seek the aid of 
Jehovah of hosts, who has always used 
the weak to confound the mighty. We 
must wrestle ourselves weak in the 
attempt to bring God down to earth. 
Is some one saying : "We cannot make 
one hair white or black" ? True, but it 
fa equally true that we oan make the 
stars to fight for ue in their courses. 
The almightiness of God fa at call of the 

no prays, "Come Lord Jesus,

thens converted there are^

taken
(Rom. 8

оте of out 
not by any 
the word of 

*r occupies the middle 
15 verse) of the great 

of Christianity.
and th 
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THE KINGDOM COMING.
Tin- 1 oeeeallo» eermoe, рпкЬе-l Aug. SS, lfc"«a, 

b» Her D. A sue.., M A Luke 11 :t “ТЬу 
Klegdoe Come "

An oriental despot is perplexed as to 
a dream. He vaunot tera*mb« r it, but 
curiously d» sir-в 10 recall it. Like an 
African King of the peeecnt day, he 
commands Hia wis- men v- explain, 
threatening instant death if bis n quest 
fa not complied with. The wisdom of 
the wise is not 1 quel to Ibis feat. They 
confess their impotence. » Ue men rises 
to the f/ccsssion, and undertakes tti§ 
impossible. He will not only make 
known the dre.sm, but also its metning. 
He end his 1 rethren bad deeir-d 

< i's of the God of h 
Іпь tufa secret.

The panorama stands out before the 
mind of the venturesome Israelite, and 
what is of much more importance, he 
sees the meaning of this vision. The 
image of dream like incongruities, 
the golden bead, the silver arms and 
breast, the brsz n loins, the iron legs, 
the feet partly iron and partly clay, 
withal of brightness excellent and at 
pect terrible, becomes in his enchanting 
explanation a symbol of successive 
kingdoms. Clear and beautiful be
comes the symbol in the hand of a mas
ter, lo fbiug up in colossal proportions 
—awt-striking to the beholder—in 
vision even. But thereupon the inter
preter, ‘proceeding with bis U d-glven 
explanation adds another figure, curious, 

A stone fa detached 
ling mass which rolls 
and 1<. ’ it smius the 

I material in i ta weakest 
it clay and all the higher

eavt r. concern-

, grotesque,, startling,
from the surri.uodlD

grows apace, 
іе of mixed r 

place, the feet uf Ц 
and more precious parts crumble Into 
bits, in eastern hyherbole they "be
came like the chaff of the summer 
threshing fl »>re, and the wind carried 
them away, that no place wee found for 
tnem." They are done with. We are 
carried swiftly forward to the end and 
shown as in a drop of water the history 
of all th»- after ag
smote the image became a great moun
tain and tilted the whole earth.—Dan. 
2: 85. Tbfa great idea of a kingdom 
recur* in the tame prophecy under dif
ferent rulers. The story told to Nebu
chadnezzar is the essential fact of the 
proclamation of Darius, chap. 6: 26. It 
comes into prominence yet again in 
chap. 7 : 14 ; and it is more specific in 
the last tha 
vision in
amid dire antagonisms, the true and 
the good shall live, and that the Lord of 
truth shall

es. The stone that

M
first. Tbfa a 

es, asseverates
an in the

be victor. "Uae like to a 
Son of man fa to receive the dominion 
and glory/and a kingdom, that all the 
people . . should serve Him. His
dominion is an everlasting dominion 
which shall But pass away, and His 
kingdom ‘that which shall not be die- 
troyed (7 : 14). The time cornea that 
the saints receive and poeares the king 
dom (verses 18, 22), even forever and 
ever. The main idea fa kept before us 
all the way through ; and as the vision 
comes to a close tne assertion grows 
stronger. "And the kingdom and the 
dominion, and the greatness of the 
kingdoms under the whole heaven shall 
be given to the people of the saints ofbe given to the people o 
the most High. His ki 
everlasting kingdom, and 
shall serve and obey Him 
that the seer’s head 
faint at heart, and 
it. Like him, le 
in-our heart,
not only of the prophecy < 
of the whole revelation of 

Turn back, for a moment, to the start
ing point. Daniel makes a "coherent

bis devout 
point at which the 
ruught " out vividly : 

1 lit re is to be in, ali» r times a kingdom 
of good men, which will grow through

ngdom fa an 
all dominions 

No wonder 
head swam, that he felt 
•nd that his looks showed 

m, let us keep the metier 
for it is the central idea, 

hecy of Daniel, but

Him.”

God.

ing point. Daniel makes a "cc 
explanation which was eatisfar 
the monarch, and which now lies 
to the reader of the B_> k for hjs d 
meditation. The 
narrative aims is brougt 
There is to be in, afur ti
01 gooa men, wtacn will grow through 
all opposition. Through centuries, 
through milleuiuma, it will hold its on
ward course, until ultimately all the 
world shall come under its away.

Turn wn now the psge of "history and 
heat the words of'that majestic person
age authorised to interpret the Scrip
tures. He speaks, not incidentally, but 
Constantly, of a kingdom which is of a 
sort the seer saw (see Mark**! : 15 ;
4 18-23 ; 5: “-1(1; 6 : 33 ; 7 : 21 ; 11 : 
11,12; !3 ll,.Vc.). It fa* kingd'mi of 
tighten .usurer a kingdom of truth, a 
kingdom of God, a kingdom t f the 
heavens. Yet it is here on earth. It is 
not her»- » 11 earth in ils full fu 
seed with hidden potencies . 
to influence th'e mass amid wi 
placed, it is the “little stun-” »»f 
Danl-I started by a Divine hand to roll 

la and «-vt-r onwards, until in the 
it becomes the one

M.tl.

ti ьSS&

process ol the ages 
ruling power in tne

This sublime personage, the Messen
ger of the Covenant ol Mslacbi, had 
about him h band of friends. They 
asked him one day to give them* mo !el 
of prayer, just as another great teacher 
had done for His disciples. He immedi
ately laid before them a simple, brief 
and comprehensive series of petitions. 
After recognizing and reverend 
Supreme Being under the tender name 
of Father, he put in the forefront of this 
prayer, this pregnant wish, Thy king- 
dom_ come! Tpe imperative in the 
original fa of that form conveying . . 
idea of stringency, aa that other sim 
one used in the great commission, 
preach the gospel to every creature.” 
Have we noted that it is before the 
prayer for daily bread, before even the 
forgiveness of sins? First of all, His 
saints are to beseech him constantly for 
the coming of His kingdom. In all 
times, in all places, In all tongues, the 
followers of Jesus are to lift up their 
cry, “L»S Tby kingdom advance !"

THE MEANING OF THE SYMBOL.
It Is a tvpe, an image from earthly 

rule. It signifies authority, uniformity 
of administration, vfaible appearance, of 
a kind : in short it is government. The 
illustration must not be strained 
ever. It fa a representation of spiritual 
things, a manifestation of Almighty 
l ower in the regeneration of the world. 
It has iu King,
But there is no court, 
heaven; no palace,ш 
of gold. There 
officials, bedecked
office. There is nothing to strike t

of men, no spectacular displays, 
tward show." Jta power fa hid 

of the flesh. T

ailar
2%J

f
save the court

no retinue

den from the eye of 
whole appeal fa to the s 
parta of our nature, to the trust in the 
umem, to the reverence for the Divine
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